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Philip Wilson was born on the 7th of December, 1856. Born into a small birthing pool 
surrounded by his mother, father and their parents, grandparents. All 6 members of his 
family. Keeping the blood pure was their explanation as to why his mother married his uncle 
and father married his aunt. I asked Philip about this unusual circumstance and he said that 
they ‘need’ to keep to themselves for the business. Nothing more. 
Now, this line may seem reasonably rational but it’s considerably unusual for such a poetic 
man to resist traversing into a tangent of tangled explanations when answering a question.  
Philip has over 50 sonnets, 7 plays, a quadrilogy of poem collections and a sensitive soul 
under his belt. I gather that pressing into his shadows will take me no further than the 
ground. 
 
Philip was born into a society soley sustained by the production and selling of weapons to 
powers. Powers overseas, powers on our shores, powers that forebode hikers and farmers 
who dare tread across the fertile land of East Anglia. Specifically, Philip’s family were sworn 
to the making of shotguns. A powerful family house, one of the pillars of income for their 
community, his family had the 3rd largest patch of land on their commune’s abode. Philip 
was destined to take over his father’s role and his soon-to-be-conceived sister his mother’s.  
 

 
I sit across a slightly giddy man with a 
healthy mop of brown hair and twinkling 
hazel eyes. His white collar shirt has 
splatters of mud on it and he wears an 
unbuttoned brown tweed frock coat over a 
rather unsettling velvet waist. The not-
unattractive ensemble is completed by a 
satin red cravat. It's been 2 years since 
Wilson’s famed debut novel was released in 
1885 and I aim, as any good biographer 
would do, to project his past into known 
history. 
 
One could consider this as a story but no 
story could summon such real and delicate 
emotions as the ones I felt as Philip 
recounted his past. I’ve watched tears flow 
down his normally laughing face, like a 
stream breaking the ice and flowing in winter.  
 
A true story 
 

THE SPLENDIDLY ENCYCLOPEDIC LIFE OF PHILIP WILSON 



It was when Philip woke up to the smell of smoke in 1877, burning, withering it’s way through 
his family’s house near the corner of the commune’s property, that he realised something 
was wrong. It was the 24th of April and fire had edged its way into the house fueled by a 
rather extravagant burning of paper. His whole life’s work. So much of his poetry was burnt 
that there were 5 collections for each year of his life. His father had set alight 90 pieces of 
passion, lovingly inked onto paper in order to crumble his dreams. Philip could never 
become a poet. Only a businessman. A businessman who was to someday take over his 
house’s role in the community. His family home suffered no significant damage apart from 
that of Philip’s belongings. His book reports that his room was never rebuilt. 
 
An exact week later he escaped.  
“It was early morning and I distinctly remember the pounding of my heart. I feared it’d wake 
up my parents,” Philip recounts 
“My mother was awake at the kitchen table and like an owl, her head turned 180 degrees to 
watch me. Her eyes pierced mine. Everything went silent and my eardrums felt as though 
they were imploding. She stared at me as my crouching feet grew into unmoving tree trunks 
intertwined between the floorboards. She gave me a nod and I threw my briefcase and 
climbed through the kitchen window which was on the backside of the land. All I remember 
after that was the dew seeping into my shoes. I remember running and the sound of a 
whistle blowing. Even now, the memory pumps sparks through my veins. After running for 
many hours, I sat shivering under a tree, too tired to even move. I remember the blue mist 
blanketing the earth.”  
 
It took Philip two days to reach the next town over, a small farming village which the 
commune would bribe in exchange for silence. It was the 4th of May. The townspeople took 
great joy in having a secret, something against the weapon makers. Every week, for his 
safety, they’d take him to stay in their home. Philip was living in a carousel, constantly 
spinning to the next job for 6 months; he farmed, he baked, he stood at the counter of every 
shop in that village. The end of the calliope's song was when Philip took his turn to man the 
desk at the inn and then it’d start again. 
 
“The Knight’s Inn it was called. Cosy place with strong brick walls and hard wooden floors of 
a light brown. The stairs creaked and the banister spun, almost like there were spirits who 
enchanted and wandered the hallways of the inn.” Philip’s face took on a small smile as he 
spoke of the place. It was a home he returned to at the end of the Merry-Go-Round.  
Each stop of the round would slightly deepen his pockets and Philip slowly saved until he 
had enough money and more importantly, dignity to leave. 
 
In exasperation of the poet’s jewel-studded story, I asked why is it that you need dignity to 
further yourself from your hunters? Why compromise your safety for- and Philip cut me off. 
His eyes clouded with a dreamy glow and he told me that love was his dignity. For how could 
he leave the one he loved and still be a man? Quite frankly, I thought him to be ridiculous; 
but ever the romantic, Philip recounted a short poem for me. A poem which sung of warm 
summer wind and spring nights, a poem which burst into bloom as Philip winded and sewed 
a picture of love in his words. In as brief a summary as I can, Philip wanted to profess his 
ever-undying love to the inn owner’s daughter and he couldn’t leave without having done it 
right. And in hindsight Philip now can thank himself as he dreams of that perfect night but all 
I can dream of is going home to my quiet abode in Bloomsbury. 



 
A loud symphony of seemingly endless description of the inn-owners-daughter ensured of 
her round face, brown hair and green eyes. Not even a character in a play could be so 
stupidly dedicated in love with a person. I’m sure Aphrodite learnt a lesson the day when 
Philip met Margaret.  
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It was at that point, I realised the time and we had run well over our dedicated appointment’s 
time slot for that day. He left me on a cliff hanger and bounded out of the building and into 
the harsh London night.  
 
It wasn’t the first time Philip had landed on London’s streets; he bounced off the village’s 
roads to his seat in a stagecoach, hand in hand with Margaret, watching the English 
countryside pass by and grow into the hard stone cobbles of London’s misty streets.  
Notably, Philip mentions that at this point in the story, he began to draft the first manuscript 
for his debut novel.  
 
Life in London didn’t bring much glory to his name. He spent his days in a small attic room lit 
only by candlelight, waiting for his wife to come home with her breadwinnings... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


